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MAJESTICHigh-class Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.

To-day?"Triumph of the Weak."
Friday only?''Riders of the
Saturday only?"The Trail of Yester-

day.

REGENT
To-day Enid Bennett In "Naughty,

Naughty,' 'and "The Son of Democ-
racy."

To-morrow Charles Ray in "The
Hired Man," and "The Son of De-
mocracy."

Saturday Charles Ray In "The Hired
Man," and Charlie Chaplin in "The
Vagabond."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Elsie Ferguson in "The Doll's
House." '

VICTORIA
To-day?Fannie Ward, in "Innocent."
To-morrow Peggy Hyland in "Peg

of the Pirates."
Saturday Douglas Fairbanks In

"Manhattan Madness."

The screen and stnge boast many
pairs of devoted sisters, who,

each other's efforts or
"Nnunrhty, their own individual
IVmiKhty." talent, secure fame anil
nt Regent position. The latest of

these are the Bennett
sisters, Enid, now a well-known star,
and Marjorie, who is making her
photo-dramatic debut with her "big
sister" in "Naughty, Naughty," now
showing at the Regent Theater. It
may well be said, however, that Miss
Marjorie Bennett has made her iwn
way to success, having studied and
worked as an extra in many former
pictures until her own merit earned
for her the prominent role she takes
In ttjif picture. '

In "The Hired Man," which is to be
shown to-morrow and Saturday, there
Is not only an old-fashioned "corn-
huskin'." but also a real barn dance,
with a barrel of cider and all the boys
and girls in their best "bib and
tucker."

Among the many pleasing features
on the vaudeville bill at Paxtang Park

this week is one
Vaudeville nt that is conspicuous
PnxtnnK Park for its originality

and the probability
that there is no other act on the stage
like it. The offering that enjoys this
distinction is Chief Iron Hand and
his squaw, who are the only full-
blooded Indians in the world who do
a bicycle act. Nor is Iron Hand's actlike the familiar bicycle stunt done
by the white rmin. It is characteris-
tic of the Indian's conception of how
the thing should be done, and makes
a strange as well as novel contrast
with the other bicycle stunts you
may have seen.

The balance of the park show is
made up of high-class standard acts,
and the whole bill makes a most
pleasing evening's entertainment.

A new show of vaudeville came to
the Majestic Theater to-day to sur-

round the amateur moving
At the picture studio exhibition, in
Majestic which a score or more of

Harrisburg boys and girls
are posing as picture stars. The new
bill includes J. C. Lewis and Company.
In a playlet entitled "Bill's Santa
Claus," a laughable playlet that has a
.good deal of heart interest to it. Marie
Stoddard, a preposessing maiden with

t .

Paxtang Park
Theater

All This Week
Ward, Wilson and Ward

PRESENTING

Yap and His Dancing
Dolls

ALICE RAYE
Dainty Singing Coninicdicnne

Savannah and Georgia
PARODISTS

Rudy and Fisher
GROTESQUE COMEDY

The Manott Troup
In Feats of Skill and Strength
MATINEES TUESDAY, THURS-

DAY AND SATURDAY

*

Majestic Theater
HIGH-CLASS VAI DEVILLE

Vaudeville** Greatent Novelty

"Making Movie Stars"
Will Be Here the Remainder of the
Week With u Complete Change of

Other Attraction*.

J. C. LEWIS & CO.
PRESENTING

"BILLY'S SANTA CLAUS"
3 Other Feature Attractions 3

d CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"THE ADVENTURER"

* J

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

ENID BENNETT
In

"Naughty, Naughty"
and

"The Son of Democracy"
(Down the Rlver>

FRIDAY AND SATIIIDAY
CHARLES RAY

In

"The Hired Man"
and

"The Son of Democracy"
Admlfution 10c and 15c and war tax

COLONIAL

Alice Joyce
?IX?

Triumph of the Weak
Prliinn Ynnim For Young Mother

Who Stole to Feed Her Child.

' FRIDAY ONLY

Viola Dana
Riders of the Night

A Gripping Romanee of the
"OLD SOUTH"V 1

VICTORIA
'

TO-DAY ONLY
FANNIE WARD la

"INNOCENT"

To-morrow Only, PEGGY HYLAND
la "PEG OF THE PIRATES"

Saturday Only
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In
"MANHATTAN MADNESS"

COMING) (Next Week) an all-
star cant In "The Blindness of Di-
vorce)" Faaale Ward, In "The Yel-
low Ticketi" "The Sinking of the
l.nsltnnla," with Rita Jollvet.

VICTORIA PRICESi
10 and 13 Cents and War Tax.

*?

*\u25a0

THURSDAY EVENING, HAHRISBURG Ufis&TU TELEGRXPH!

BABY TIGERS WITH | MORE PREMIUMS
FOR STATE FAIRS

Attention Is Being Given to
Agricultural Products Over

Horse Racing Now

An Increase Jn the amount of
money offered for agricultural pre-
miums at the county fairs and simi-
lar exhibitions io be held throughout
Pennsylvania this year Is regarded
by men at the State Department of
Agriculture as one of the signs of
the times. For several years move-
ments have been under way to have
more attention given to production
of foodstuffs and this year many of
the fairs show notable increases in
offers.

The department has registered
sixty-one shows for this summer and
fall. The great Allentown Fair is
missing from the list and so are
some of the smaller ones. Last year
eighty-one Were listed, but the war
prevented some of them from being
held. The trend this year is to make
the fairs more local and to stimulate
rivalry in food production. The de-
partment bulletin on fairs, which
gives the fairs registered says:

"The usual are offered tt>r
the track races, but there has been a
decided increase in agricultural pre-
miums," which is taken to mean that
races will be held as usual, although
some officials hero are of the opinion
that horses which usually attend cir-
cuits will be able to get railroad ac-
commodations as heretofore.

The list is as follows:
County. Place. Date]

Adams, Bendersvillc, Dec. 18-20.
Allegheny, Imperial, Dec. 24-27.
Armstrong. Dayton. Sept. 17-20.
Reaver, Junction Park, Sept. 25-28.
Bedford. Bedford. Oct. 1-4.
Berks, Reading, Sept. 24-28.
Berks, Kutztown. Aug. 20-23.
Blair. Altoona, Sept. 10-13.
Bradford, Towanda. Sept. 3-6.
Bradford, Athens, Sept. 16-20.
Bradford, Troy, Sept. 11-14.
Bucks, Quakertown, Sept. 6-7.
Butler, Donegal township, Aug. 27-30
Butler, N. Washington, Sept. 10-13.
Cambria, Cnrrolltown, Sept. 17-20.
Cameron. Emporium, Sept. 17.
Carbon, Lehighton, Sept. 17-20.
Center, Center Hall, Sept. 14-20.
Chester, West Chester, Sept. 18-21.
Clarion. Clarion. Sept. 24-27.
Clearfield, Clearfield, Sept. 17-20.
Columbia, Bloomsburg, Oct. 1-4.
Crawford. Titusville, Sept. 10-13.
Cumberland, Carlisle, Sept. 24-27.
Dauphin, Gratz, Oct. 15-18.
Delaware. Media. Nov. 26-30,
Elk, St. Marys, Sept. 17-21.
Erie, Wattsburg, Sept. 10-13.
Erie, Corry, Aug. 20-23.
Greene, Carmicliaels, Sept. 24-27.
Huntingdon, Huntingdon,

Oct. 30-Nov. 1
Indiana. Indiana, Sept. 3-6.
Jefferson, Brookville, Aug. 27-30.
Jefferson. Punxsutawney, Sept. 10-13
Juniata, Port Royal, Sept. 11-14.
Lancaster, Lancaster, Oct. 1-5.
Lawrence. Pulaski, Sept. 10-12.
Lebanon, Lebanon, Sept. 17-20.
Luzerne, Dallas, Sept. 25-27.
Lycoming, Hughesville, Sept. 24-27.
McKean, Smethport, Sept. 10-13.
Mercer, Stoneboro. Sept. 24-27.
Mercer, Mercer, Sept. 17-19.Mifflin,Lewistown, Nov. 7-9.
Monroe, Stroudsburg, Sept. 2-6.
Northampton, Nazareth, Sept. 10-14.
Perry. Newport, Oct. 8-11.
Philadelphia. Philadelphia, Sept. 2-5.
Somerset, Somerset, Oct. 1-4.
Somerset, Meyersdale, Sept. 17-20.
Sullivan, Forksville, Oct. 1-3.
Susquehanna, Montrose, Sept. 10-12.
Tioga, Mansfield, Sept. 17-20,
Tioga, Westfield, Sept. 10-13.
Union, Lewisburg, Oct. 15-18.
Venango, Oil City. Oct. 23-25.
Warren, Warren, Sept. 3-6. I

Washington, Arden, Aug. 27-30.
Washington, Burgettstown, Oct. 1-4.
Wyoming, Tur.khannock, Sept. 17-20,
York, Hanover, Sept 17-20.York, York, Oct. 8-11.
York, Red Lion, Sept. 4-7.
York, Fawn Grove, Aug. 7-9.

Food Conservation Train
to Carry Food Experts

Food conservation methods are
again to be demonstrated through-
cut the state thi.s summer by a spe-
cial train carrying exhibits and dem-
onstrators and Millersburg und
Lykens are the two points in Dau-
phin county to be touched during the
tour. The train will probably reach
those places during the week of June
17.

The train, which spent several
days in Harrisburg last summer, Is
operated jointly by representatives
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, the State of Pennsylva-
nia and by Pennsylvania State Col-lege. Need for conservation is force-fully shown, together with best
methods for putting it into effect.

Demonstrators are from the State
College extension service. They
show the simplest and best methodsfor cooking, drying and preserving
all foods.

One car is devoted to a portrayal
of the vital needs for conservation.
Government bulletins touching all
phases of conservation are distribut-ed and explained.

Announcement of the dates whenthe train will reach Dauphin county
will be made within the next week.

RED CROSS KIIXD GROWS
At least $230,000 will be the totalof the Harrisburg district's contribu-tion to the Second Red Cross Warrund campaign, it was stated yes-

terday. A total of $201,830.16 hasalready been received from the cityproper and approximately $30,000 isexpected from the outlying towns.

GIVES Foun SONS TO U. S.ha
.

v Siven four sons to the na-if o I e exper ' enc e of Mrs. Rosan-na Scheffer. 1013 Green street. Shehas given two to service in France,another Is in Camp Meade and yes-terday the fourth was accepted forservice in the Marines.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Ads.

Expert fco Give Housewives
Pointers on How to Dry

and Can Summer Harvest
Effective methods for drying and

canning vegetables and fruits wltli
the ordinary utensils available

11 in any
household are to be demonstrated
throughout Dauphin, Mifflin and
Cumberland counties during the
present summer by Miss Mary Ruth
Fisher, instructor In Home Econo-
mics Extension work for State Col-
lege. The work is to be done un-
der the auspices of the three coun-
ty farm bureaus.

Demonstrations will be held in
towns and the country districts.
Communities desiring a demonstra-
tion should communicate with their
respective county farm agents or
with Miss Fisher, who may be reach-
ed at Room 203 Dauphin Building,
Harrisburg.

Arrangements have already been
made for demonstrations in Lykens,
Wiconisco, Williamstown, Halifax
and others of the county districts,
while in Harrisburg the foreign dis-
tricts will be given attention along
with sections where war gardners
arc producing heavy crops of vege-
tables.

Germany Blames French
For Not Quitting Rheims

Amsterdam, June 6.?The French
resistance at Rheims'appears to be
highly unpleasant to the Germans,
according to a semiofficial telegram
from Berlin. The message, which
doubtlessly is intended for the ears
of the credulous in Germany, tries
to divert attention from the German
failure there by plaintively upbraid-
ing, the French for not abandoning
the city.

Rheims. It is asserted, has no tac-
tical or strategical value whatever.
The Germans desire to spare it, but
are forced to shell it because the
French willnot evacuate it. The mes-
sage asserts the defense of the city

"They wouldn't hurt a flea."
That is the verdict of little Daisy

Agee regrardine: the trio of tiger cubs
which she daily fondles with all thejoy of the mistress of a family ofdolls. The spotted pets belong toJudy, jungle queen of the Ringling
Brothers' Circus menagerie. Daisy be- Ilongs to Mrs. John Agee, wife of the iequestrian director of the big show.The mothers, for reasons that mav !well be imagined, have merely a nod- Iding acquaintance. Mrs. Agee fre- !
quently pauses to pay her respects at !Mrs. Judy's apartment, but she has *never been inside.Daisy has named her playmates. Shecalls them "Winkin. Bllnkinand Nod "iWhen she strokes their backs they'
purr like kittens. Sometimes Daisv Itries to make the trio sit up in chairsjust as her Teddy bears do. But the 1cubs are much more content when'sprawled out on the floor. Of course. 'there will come a time when Mrs. IAgee will forbid Daisy from further
associating with Mrs. Judy's young-

sters. But just now they plav together
for hours at a time. The tiger kittens
were born in captivity, and this will
have a tendency to make them less
ferocious than their parents when
they grow up. And wise men main-
tain that the influence of little Daisy

! Agee will have its effect, too.
i There are many baby animals with
the Ringling Circus this season, and
more than 1,000 grown ones. Included

I are a number of trained dumb actors
] such as polar and black bears that
! skate, dance or ride bicycles; monkeys
i and dogs that play upon musical in-
struments and ride bareback, and

jwhole companies of prancing Shetland
| ponies in' war drills. Of course, there
are elephants?two score of them. The
cabaret scenes are among the many

I novelties introduced by these ponder-
ous actors this season. Three com-
plete herds will enter the rings imme-
diately after the curtain has fallen
on the last scene of the fairyland

jspectacle, "Cinderella." when the cir-
cus comes here next Tuesday. June 11.

"has been left entirely to negroes
from Senegal and Madagascar."

These troops are reported as being
in a state of despair because they
had been told the Germans "would
torture them to death." An attempt
is made to mollify them by the state-
ment that negroes are treated by
Germany "like other prisoners."

a good voice, is also on the bill. Next
Monday Deiro, the celebrated ac-
cordeonist, will begin a three-day run
at the Majestic.

The admirers of Alice Joyce, the
popular screen star, will not want to

miss her in her latest
Alice Joyce nt success. "The Tri-
he Colonial umph of the Weak,"

which appears at the
Colonial Theater for the last times
to-day. The story is of a young
mother's sucessful effort against
crushing odds to retain her good
name and keep her baby. Friday
only. Viola Dana will be seen in
"Riders of the Night." a romance and
adventure of the Kentucky hills, how
a weak woman outwits strong men
and Kentucky womanhood is glorified.

A great lesson picture is being fea-
tured at the popular Victoria Theater

to-day entitled "In-
Funnie Ward nocent," and the
In ??Innocent** star is the noteu

screen artist. Fan- j
nie Ward. Miss W*ard is cast as the
daughter of an European resident in!

"Gels-ll"?2
Then to the Dance!

"Goodnight to Corn Pains?

Corns Peel Off With
'Gets-It'"

"Say, girls, you can laugh at tight
shoes, or damp, corn-pulling weather,
big bumpy corns, calluses on the
soles of your .feet, corns between the
toes, hard and soft corns, if you will

"!*\u25a0 All OIT With This Fierce Corn
Son?'Gets-It' la Magic"

just touch the corn or callus with afew drops of Gets-It.' What a blessedrelief it gives the corn pains! Youwon t limp any more: you can enjoy
the dance every minute. Then to seehow that corn or callus will comeright ofT complete, like a banana peel
and without the ? least pain, is just
wonderful. 'Gets-It' is the biggest
seller among corn removers in theworld to-day, simply because It is sowonderfully simple and always worksBe sure you get 'Gets-It.' "

"Gets-It," the guaranteed, money-
back corn-remover, the only sure way
costs but a trifle at any drugstore'
M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Co.. Chicago.'

Sold in Harrlsburg and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy by
Clark's Medicine Store. H. C. Kennedy,
G. A. Gorgas. W. F. Steever, Keller's
Drug Store, Frank K. Kitzmiller.

Motoiy, Batteries, I-anips.
Wiring and Wiring Supplies

£. BLUMENSTINE
14 South Court St., Harribburg, Pu.

China. He has given her the nameInnocent, because his wish was thefather of the thought. A drunkenand broken character himself, hisdearest desire is that his daughtermay be spared the temptations of the
world and grow up to be innocent in
'act as well as name. She is broughtup in seclusion behind the walls ofthe quaint old Chinese garden. Herfather asked his friend, John Wynd-
J l®."1 *

,

b® the girl's guardian. Totell what happens in her life whenthe girl is brought into contact withthe world and its temptations wouldbe to (spoil the story.

Franklin County
Link Bids Rejected

The State Highway Department last
night announced that the bids for con-
struction of the link needed to im-
prove the Lincoln Highway in Frank-
lin county, near Chambersburg,
which were received recently, had
been rejected "because the county re-
fused to co-operate." The Franklin
County Commissioners declare that
they never authorized any action on
construction of the road and when
the agreement calling for half of
SIBO,OOO, the contract price, was re-
ceived from the Highway Department
they returned it without approval. The
section to be improved runs from
Chambersburg to Fayetteville, and a
committee from Franklin county urg-
ed action by the state some weeks agoActing on what was stated then. Mr.O Neil says he asked bids and put the
matter of a joint construction pro-
gram up to the county.

The department als announced that
the bids for proposed construction in
Clifton Heights Borough. Delawarecounty, and Gaysport Borough. Blaii
county, were rejected because the bor-
oughs were not able to aid in financ-
ing the projects.

The Clarion county and the Mercer
county projects, for which no bidswere submitted, will be readvertised.Action is still pending on the bids
which were received for construction
planned for Bucks, Greene, Montgom-
ery and Washington counties.

The awards to the lowest bidders
were as follows:

Malvern Borough, Chester, county.
State Highway Route 142?2,701
of reinforced concrete construction, R.H. Johnson. Wayne. Pa.. $19,588.40.

Foster township, McKean county.
State Highway Route 96?7,29'6 feet ofreinforced concrete construction. R
H. Bunce. Olean. N. Y., $5.1,617.04.

Martinsburg Borough. Blair countv
State-aid application 753?4,865 feet ofvitrified block pavement. StandardContracting Company, Altoona, $49 -

979.56.

Expects to Leave Camp
Meade For the Front

Grover C. Hain. Tenth Company.
Third Training Battalion. Depot Bri-
gade, at Carrtp Meade, Intimates in a
recent letter to James Steiner that
this unit will soon be on the way to
the front. "The spirit here Is Al."
he says, "true Americanism. I do
not expect to be covered with med-
als, but I will do my best to give an
account of myself and help those at
home, who, in return, are helping us
to fight for what we all know Is a
just cause. We are drilling night
and day now, and do not expect to
be here long."

150 YOUTHS REPORT
Lewlatown, Pa., June 6.?Military

registration In Mifflin county of
young men 21 years of age held at
the courthouse he|-e. About 150
registered, all men having readied
the age of 21 since June 5, 1917.
Among those who registered were E-
lmer and Clarence Stine, twin broth-
ers of Maltland, who are engaged in
farming. The first man to register
was Russell Carter, colored. He has
a brother in the service.

MUX OWNER FIXED
Gettysburg, Pa., June 6.?John C.Nary, who operates a corn chopping

and grinding mill not far from Orr-
tanna and sells flour not of his ownmanufacture, was fined $25 for vio-
lating the food regulation by selling
wheat flour without substitutes. MrNary says he did not intend to vio-
late the law, but sold the flour with
the understanding that the pur-
chasers would return to get the sub-
stitute, and this they failed to do.

FRENCH MAIL LIMITEDParcels of second-class mall
weighing more than seven pounds
should not be sent to France, it warannounced at the local Post Office
to-day. slnca French railways will
not carry parcels exceeding that
weight.

JUNE 6, 1918.

Men in Draft to Be Taught
Trades at Tech High in

Preparation For Service
Classes in two Army occupations

will be opened soon at the Technical |
High school. One in radio and burf-
zer work, which is the second ln this
subject, and one in carpentry. In-
struction in these subjects will be
free to registered men in Classes I
and 11.

A number of men from the first
class in radio and buzzer work have
gone into the service and all have
been benefited by their work at Tech.
There is no doubt that the work in
carpentry will be equally helpful.

Men desiring to take radio work
should have had some previous elec-
trical experience, but for carpentry
no experience is necessary. '

Only a limited number qan be ac-
commodated in these classes and
those desiring to enroll should leave
their names at the Technical High
school, the Y. M. C. A. or at J.
Harry Messersmith's, 212 Market
street.

LAMPERT SHRINK GI'AHO
Atlantic City, N. J., June 6.?Keen

interest was taken by more than 400
?nobles of Mystic Shrine in the 'busi-
ness session of the Imperial Council
yesterday over the election of Imper-

Every Meal a
Poisonous Injection

Few folks suffering from kidney
and bladder troubles ever think that
the meals which they are taking are
hastening their death. Every morsel
of food taken gives up its quantity of
uric acid. This poison is taken into
the system through a diseased condi-
tion of the kidneys and bladder. In
the healthy man nature provides an
outlet for this poison.. Those In ill-
health must take a medicinal help to

drive this death-dealing poison from
the system. Fcr over 200 years GOLD
MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Capsules have
been doing this work. They effect
prompt relief in all diseases arising
from kidney and bladder troubles.
Don't put off tills vithl matter of at-
tending to your health until It is time
to make your funeral arrangements.
Get a box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules to-day. Look for the
genuine. Your druggist sells them.
They are guaranteed or money re-
funded. Insist on GOLD MEDAL
Brand.?Advertisement.

ial Outer Guard, which resulted In
the election of Kelson Lampert, of
Chicago. He won on the fourth bal-
lot in a field of seven aspirants.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot Ease, the antlaeptlo
powder to be shaken Into the shoes
SJ? a

~

HP rlnk lSd ln the footbath. The
Plattsburg Camp Manual advises men
in training to use Foot Ease in theirshoes each morning. It prevents blis-ters and sore spots and relieves pain-ful, swollen, smarting: feet and takes
the sting out of corns and bunions. Acertain relief for sweating, callous,
tired, aching feet. Always use Alien s
ljoot-Kase to break in new shoes.Sold everywhere. 25c.

When in need of a purga-
tive, do not resort to vio-
lent cathartics, but take the
gentle, natural laxative?

Bcechams
Pills

Lartnt Sale of AnyMedicine in the World.Sold everywhere. In Boiei. lOe . 25c.

BOWMAN'S

\i-
Anniversary
See Pages

\u25ba LET'S ALL LIVE IN RIVER-VIEW
I ?TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN?-

\u25ba E. M. HERSHEY THE OWNER OF

RIVER-VIEW
THE ONLY SUBURB

* Herewith Makes the Announcement That on
\u25ba Account of the Favorable Weather Condition
: THE SALE WILL OPEN ONE WEEK SOONER
\u25ba ___

. _ NAMELY *

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 14th AND 15th \
; FULL PARTICULARS LATER i

\u25ba For Information Call Bell 1390, Dial 3573 *

. Security Trust Building ' WM. J. SOHLAND, The Lot Man <
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1 HANLY! HANLY!I
| TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT I
1 8 P. M. 8 P. M. 1
| A Great Patriotic, Civic Mass Meeting |

| Stevens Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church I
I TO BE ADDRESSED BY |

( Hon. J. Frank 1
EX-GOVERNOR OF INDIANA

|
Subject: Patriotism and the Amendment. Shall Pennsylvania Be §

| One of the Immortal Thirty-six, or One of the Dispicable Twelve? |
A great theme, a great cause, and a great message from one who knows his subject and is able to present it H

= with convincing power. No greater patriotic appeal will soon be made to the people of Harrisburg than this. Mr. 3
Hanly is no stranger in Pennsylvania or in Harrisburg. There is no State in the Union in which his voice has not S

s been raised in behalf of the cause to which he is giving his life and no State-wide fight in which he has not had high MH part. You can not afford to miss hearing him. ,
=

g

| Under the Auspices of the Flying Squadron Foundation |

| ?ADMISSION FREE? I
| HEAR HIM! HEAR HIM! HEAR HIM!|
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